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AUGUST 10,2017 MINUTES

PAVILLION MEETING ROOM

APPEARANCE: Sid Smith-PRESIDENT, Jeff Bertelsen-V|CE PRESIDENT, Robert Biba-SECRETARY,

Marsha Strickland-TREASURER, Seth Warner-TRUSTEE, Barbara Horner-ADIVINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT, ACC Representative, Gene Lewis, ACC Representative, Mark Hlanak

VISITORS: Tom Akeroyd, Jim Moore, James (Smitty) Smith

A motion was made to open the meeting at 7:01 PIvl by Secretary, Robert Biba, Jeff Bertelsen seconded

N4otion Passed!

The minutes for the July 13, 2017 meeting were approved and signed by the board. The minutes were to

be posted on the community's web site and the community bulletin board.

Treasury Report

Administrative Assistant, Barbara Horner, shared the Treasury Report. The ending balance on July 31,

2017 was $53,367.38, Treasurer Report was approved and is on file.

Receivables

The total of outstanding accounts as of Augusl10, 2017 is $14,844.95. 34 property owners are currently

delinquent on accounts due July 1 ,2017 .

OId Business

The board revisited an issue where a property owner's fence was approved with restrictions at the April

Board Meeting. Since that approval the property owner has built the fence ignoring the restrictions and

notified the board in writing that they would not comply with those restrictions. The board discussed what

recourse to take going forward. Several visitors provided input! Sid Smith agreed to contact the

community's legal team and provide back their advice to the board so the board could determine future

action.

Sid Smith, President, confirmed that a transitional audit would take place, but might be delayed until

September due to time constraints.

The group discussed the ongoing challenge of delinquent property owners. The group agreed the board

should attempt to reach out to some of those property owners and attempt to work out an agreeable

payment schedule. Sid Smith agreed to contact delinquent property owners via certified letter and ask

them to meet with the board to come up with an agreeable payment plan or solution.
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The group revisited an issue discussed at the July meeting where a property owner was observed dumping

dead palm limbs into the lake. ln an email to the Board from TRA, TRA said the dumping of palm limbs into

the lake is considered "rubbish" and is in violation of ordinance 0 02AAAA section 10. Please callTRA if
you have any questions.

At the July meeting the board agreed to complete the sealing of the wood deck next to the pool pavilion.

Due to weather that project was not completed. The board agreed to try again and scheduled the project

for Saturday, August 12 at 1'1:30 AlVl,

During the previous month meeting the board discussed a request from a property owner to purchase some

old metal roofing near the pool house. The previous meeting provided no conclusion. The board now

agreed to offer the materials at no charge as long as the property owner agreed to clean up the entire area,

hauling off old pipes and trash in exchange,

Robert Biba mentioned additional painting would continue in the fall when it is cooler with the first project

being the stone sign structure at the entrance to the community with paint already on hand. Robert Biba

provided an estimate to complete remaining projects including the pavilion and picnic structures by the pier,

Jeff Bertelsen made a motion to approve the expense of up to $350.00 in materials, Seth Warner

seconded. Motion passed!

Board oversight of the various community committees was discussed and idea agreed at the July meeting

It was then deferred to the August meeting to determine which position each member would oversee The

group continued discussion but determination was not concluded.

At a previous meeting the board decided to send hard copy letters on all future requests for Home/Lot

lmprovement Requests with approval or denial. Mark Hlanak asked that the ACC also be copied on those

same letters. The board agreed!

The board agreed at the July meeting to sponsor a Community Garage Sale in October. This days meeting

the board agreed on Saturday, October 14,2017.

During the July meeting the board agreed to log all deed restriction violation letters for easier follow up.

Barbara Horner started that process after that meeting. The board agreed now to amend that with the log

being completed "electronically". One property owner responded to a compliance request to complete

painting of their home committing to complete the project by September end. The group also revisited the

subject of unleashed dogs and dogs running free in the community and voted not to enforce the restrictions
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that address such issues and recommend individual property owners with complaints contact animal control

or law enforcement,

The board received bids for repair of water leaks by the pool pump house. Before bids were presented, a

property owner, Tom Akeroyd, volunteered to make the repairs at cost of materials only. The board agreed

to allow Tom to move forward with those repairs. The board thanks Barbara Horner for her time and efforts

in acquiring bids.

New board membersiofficers agreed to the positions they would like to fill. Filled positions were Vice

President-Jeff Bertelsen and Seth Warner-Trustee

New Business

A posting was recently placed on the community bulletin board anonymously with apparent concerns about

ATV's and 4 Wheelers. The board discussed at length the issue and concluded that the board would take

limited action by choosing select verbiage from the law and repost it on the bulletin board, web site and in

the commu nity newsletter,

Barbara Homer briefed the board on current tax and legal documents and their filings with the government

agencies as required.

Robert Biba shared that the community web site was in need of updating and maintenance and that he did

not have the expertise. Seth Warner agreed to help Robert clean up the website.

A visitor expressed concern about a recent roof replaced on his street. During mid-day sun the roof

projected an offensive glare, The board was not sure that, or if, there was anything that could be done at

this time.

Tom Akeroyd and Jim [t/oore withdrew their intent to volunteer for the ACC.

There were no Home/Lot lmprovement Requests requiring approvals!

Three courtesy letters concerning nuisance issues were sent since the July meeting!

The Board thanks Tom Akeroyd for repairing the damaged cable lock at the boat launch!

A motion was made by Secretary, Robert Biba, to adjourn the meeting at B:29 PM. seconded by Jeff

Bertelsen. Motion passed!
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